A methods to correct the artifact known as "red eye" is proposed by means of digital color image processing and classification procedure. First, skin like regions is detected with a pixel-based support vector machine processing; morphological operations are then used to eliminate the extra areas. In the second step 6 new features include geometric and color metrics are proposed to better classification of artifacts. Finally a support vector machine is used to classify the output of skin detected images by the use of presented features. 30 custom images are used to accuracy evaluation and results show the high performance of the proposed method toward some other methods.
INTRODUCTION
The red eye effect has been a major problem in photographers since they first started including flash guns in their cameras; it happens when using a photographic flash very close to the camera lens (as with most compact cameras); the extent use of compact devices with built-in flash, involving cell phones and handheld computers, causes a large amount of digital photographs that are possibly affected with red eye. As shown in fig.1 , an extreme flash enters the pupil from a direct angle, mirrors the blood vessels in the back of the eye, and leaves the pupil headed straight back to the camera. The light picks up most of its red color from blood in the choroid, a vascular part of the eye which supplies blood to the retina causes the exiting light red. To decrease these artifacts, most cameras have a red-eye flash mode which fires a series of pre-flashes prior to picture capturing [1] ; despite detection and correction of red eye is a regular characteristic on most digital cameras today, the technology is not one-size-fits-all. Its efficiency changes based on many causes, including lighting conditions, topic and camera angle. Understanding what causes red eye effect is a good first step toward building a better camera for the makers. Fast preflashes make pupil contraction, thus, minimizing the area of reflection; such operation does not entirely remove the red-eye effect, but reduces it. Power consumption is the major drawback of the pre-flash approach in order to the most power consuming of flash. Besides, repeated flashes usually cause uncomfortable feeling. Various attempts have been made to reduce this problem at the time the photograph is taken. Most of them are semi-automatic or manual approaches which the user has to define the red eye pixel or draw a box containing the red eye before the red eye removal algorithm is exerted. Another method which is used to correct red eye, is automatic approaches; the advantage of such approaches is in the automatic state, which means the user need no selection of eye selection to red eye correction.
RELATED WORKS
Dobbs and Goodwin were apparently the first to recommend an approach for re-coloring a selected region of a digital image, and especially a red eye [2] . Benati et al. [3] and [4] regarding to the earlier work, decrease the user interface as only the general region of interest is required. In late 2003, Ulichney et al. [16] improved a one-click system called RedBot which is ready for use free on line [5] . Substantial work in red eye detection and correction was done by Hardeberg and collaborators [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . At the beginning Hardeberg, [8] , [9] , proposed a semi-automatic method where the eye region had to select manually. After that, Hardeberg et al. developed this semiautomatic approach and improved a fully automatic method [7] which was used a preliminary color segmentation based on thresholding in different color models to identify the skin regions [10, 6] . Held proposed an intensity conversion method of these regions performed to increase the redness of the red eye defects and based on a gray level conversion of a red-enhanced image [11] . The red eye search space sequentially reduced by taking into consideration semantical information about the image, and the detection of the eye centers is foundation of the Hough transform. An automatic red eye detector based mainly on computer vision and machine vision developed by Joffe developed [12] . Described red eye detection system can be integrated by a red eye correction module to obtain a fully automatic red eye remover procedure. In 2004, Luo et al proposed a two module approach include: red eye detection and its correction [13] . Another procedure based on image classification techniques developed by Zhang et al. [14] . So that automatically characterize red eyes, a heuristic algorithm is first employed searching to a group of red like regions. Afterwards, an eye classifier utilized to confirm whether each candidate region is eye or not. A manual red eye detector is also proposed by them. In 2006 Gasparini and Schettini improved a modular approach for automatic detection and correction of human red eye in images of unknown origin [15] . Composition the results of a color-based face detector and of a face detector based on classification, the facial-like regions described. Red eyes are inspected just for within these regions, searching areas with high redness satisfying different geometric constraints. Some other techniques not based on face detection were developed by Wan et al. [16] and Volken et al. [17] . In 2004 Wan et al. proposed a procedure based on Active Appearance Models (AAM). An AAM is a computer vision algorithm to mach a statistical model of object shape and appearance to a new image. Participating color information and a deformable model they defined red eyes as deformable objects. Volken et al. in 2006 based their work on image processing and heuristics used the basic knowledge that an eye is characterized by its shape and the white color of the sclera. Combining this intuitive approach with the detection of "skin" around the eye, they obtained a high performance. In 2006 Willamowski and Csurka presented a probabilistic-based approach [18] . This algorithm was based on stepwise filtration of a pixel-wise red eye probability map. The correction part implemented a soft red eye correction establish on the resulting probability map. In 2007, Marchesotti et al. [19] have closely considered the problem of red eye correction, mostly less analyzed than red eye detection. They proposed three correction methods and compared regarding to their image degradation risk and their expected perceptual quality development. Based on those examinations an adaptive system is designed which selects the correction strategy dependent on those measures and the detection confidence.
NEW ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
Two main part of the proposed system is divided to skin and red eye detection which both are detected using Support Vector Machines (SVMs). Since, a brief explanation about the SVMs is represented below.
Image classification is one of the significant tasks for many aspects of texture change studies and environmental applications in machine vision. There is several classification procedures have been improved from a simple k-NN classifier to ANN classifiers [20] . The SVM is a classification procedure based on a linear optimization theory. It efficiently trains a linear learning machine in a kernel-induced feature space, while its generalization capability is assured and overtraining is evaded. SVMs use the statistical learning and optimization theories results in order to maximize its generalization capability to train samples. Again, the SVM has been implemented successfully to different applications such texture classification [20, 21] . Therefore, we anticipate that SVM could improve performance on our skin and red eye detection system. The main purpose of SVM is to find a decision space that best classifies the data points into two classes.
The decision function in SVM is as below:
where x is the d-dimensional vector of a test example, y{-1,+1} is a class label, xi is the vector for the ith training example, N is the number of training examples, K(x, xi) is a kernel function, ={1,…, N and b are the parameters of the model [20, 22] .
Proposed approach is organized as follows: Section 3.1 describes Detection of the skin-like areas in the color image with fast segmentation algorithms based on Support Vector Machines (SVMs) in RGB color spaces. Section 3.2 describes the whole works of the red eye detection which includes: some new features to find a proper area which can reduce the image domain to be searched to find red eye artifacts; morphological operations are then applied to eliminate the extra areas not including the red eye. Detection and segmentation of the image parts affected by the redeye effect in the skin regions is also described in this section. In section 3.3 red eye correction method is presented, Finally discussions and conclusion are described in section 4 and section 5 respectively.
Skin Detection
Skin detection in a single image is a challenging task because the overall appearance of skin color ranges. In the study presented here, main feature of the skin for classification is the color; color is a significant feature used to deduce and recollect the contents within a scene. In our approach we use color as the key tool in detecting and locating the skin regions in different scenes with complex background. To detect skin regions, a classifier is need. Classification uses to categorize all pixels in a digital image into one of several classes; classification make easy to recognize of the Information classes (i.e., skin type) of interest in the image. Skin color is one of the cases which can consider as a classification problem. In this state, skin color pixel classification uses to describe whether a color pixel is a skin color or not. Good skin color pixel classification should supply coverage of different types of skin from like blackish, yellowish, etc. This type of problem is well-suited to Support Vector Machines, which have been proven as an efficient tool for feature classification purposes. The image is then classified by attempting the performance for each pixel and making a decision about which of the pixels it resembles most; fig. 2 shows the steps of classification.
Fig. 2: Steps in Supervised Classification.
A two region classification as skin or non skin is used in this paper; we consider pixel-based skin detection SVM, which classify each pixel, independently from its neighbours. The proposed skin detection approach is applied to different images by various sizes under Matlab environment [23] . HSI (Hue-Saturation-Intensity) color mode as perceptual features of color is a very good choice for skin classification, since the transformation of RGB to HSI is favourably invariant to high intensity at white lights, ambient light and surface orientations relative to the light source [24] . The relationship among RGB and HS colors is shown below: 
The structure of the classifiers is a vector of 3×n pixel (H, S and I) coefficient vectors from each image either skin or non skin image. it will be producing the output between 0 and 255 (uint8 mode). Thus, the output of the neural network needs to be modified so that it is either 0 or 1 (double mode).
A B Fig.3. Test Set: (A) skin and (B) non skin sets.
The support vector machine classifies all skin regions. This is often imprecise and additional processing is needed to describe the actual skin. To this end, morphological operators are applied to the recognized skin pixel regions, morphological processing including: filling holes, and opening followed by closing are applied to the result images [25] . Region filling had to be adapted. Region filling is a synthetic algorithm including set dilation, complementation, and intersections as shown in:
where A is a set of boundary and B is structuring Element. The algorithms terminates at iteration step k if 1   k k X X . The opening of A by B is achieved by the erosion of A by B, followed by dilation of the resulting image by B. it is shown as below:
Opening uses to remove small area noises which can't become a part of skin. Closing typically fuses narrow breaks, makes counters smooth and long thin gulfs, remove small holes, and fills gaps in the contour. The closing of set A by structuring element B, denoted A•B, is defined and mixing thin distances as below:
Closing might result in amalgamations of disconnected components, which generated new holes. In this work, a flat, diamond-shaped by radius equal to 4 (this shape is good for all size of images) is selected as the structuring element. The Present work has implemented SVMs with features of image HSI color pixel values taken as input values, and skin or non skin pixels as the output. SVM has been applied to different applications such color classification. In this work, C (optimal parameter) is equal to 100, and end-accuracy is 10 -4 . Fig.5 shows some results of this method. 
Red Eye Detection
In our procedure, the structure of the red-eye detector is like to the structure of the skin-detector. The red-eye detector comprises of six feature metrics to mask non-red-eye pixels which divided into two separate sections:
Color metric
The color metric emphasizes redness and several types of changes in luminance and redness. The resulting values are binarized to create a mask that eliminates most non-red-eye pixels. In this section, we are used the 3 following ratios as a measure of the pixel's redness: 
where the prime (′) symbols mean Gamma Correction is being used; thus R′, G′ and B′ nominally range from 0 to 1, with 0 representing the minimum intensity and 1 the maximum.
Geometric Constraints
To limit the number of false hits, the binary roundness constraint F4 of the connected a definite region is verified as follows:
F5 is an other feature for eliminate the big objects which wasn't removed by skin detection and also red-eye color detection. 
F6 is finally used to remove the unlike to eye shape which have the same color and weren't removed in the previous steps. 
After achieving 6 definite features, they trained to an SVM. The output of this classifier is divided into two parts; 1 for red-eye regions and 0 for irrelevant objects. Morphological processing including: filling holes, and opening followed by closing are applied again to a better performance.Some of the results are shown in fig.6 . 
Red Eye Correction
After red-eye detection, the correction step is performed. Generally the redeye artifact comprise of a glint red pupil. Red eye correction step is to absorb the light of this area and make it dark. A new color-based procedure is used to transform the red pupil to a dark region. The region of red pixels is employed to arrange the area that must be de-colored. In this situation, if a pixel has been detected as a red eye artifact, it is replaced by the following equation to all 3 dimensions from R, G and B: 
After red eye detection, eq.16 is applied as a mask for just correcting red eye pixels. Because of using R, G and B as a main color features in the red eye detection, we decided to use them also to eliminate the artifacts by decreasing the red color as we can; since a less coefficient (α) is used to the red dimension whereas more coefficient (β) is used to enlarge other dimensions of the input image. Fig.7 shows some results of red eye correction 
DISCUSSION
Two sections are investigated in this paper: two zone classification first as skin or non-kin, and second as red eye and non-red eye; we discuss pixel-based red eye detection classifier, which classify each pixel, independently from its neighbours and the structure of both classifiers is a vector of 3×n pixel coefficient vectors from each image which n is the number of input pixels for classification. 
CONCLUSION
This paper presented an algorithm to develop the detection of red eye artifacts using of image processing and classification technique. Our approach is using support vector machines to classify the red eye artifacts in two step: first, skin regions are detected by the SVMs, after that by using 6 new features (which contain both color and geometric features) and learning them to the SVM, red eye areas are detect. The results showed 83.3 percents accuracy, 10 percents FAR and 6 percents FAR.
